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Universities 'less than pleased' with provincial funding
Postsecondary institutions in Ontario are all
"less than pleased" with the level of funding
the provincial government has allotted, President Brian Segal told Senate Jan. 16.
Segal said the eight-per-cent increase for
the current fiscal year amounts to a real increase of less than two per cent, once allowances for increases in enrolment and increased
costs arc taken into account These higher costs
reflect the introduction of the new employer
health levy, increases in UIC and Canada Pension Plan contributions, and costs related to the
implemen1ation of pay equity.
Although the government is sympathetic,

he said, "it doesn't appear to feel the sense of
urgency and the intensity of the problem that
we do." With the provincial budget expected
soon, Segal said he remains "somewhat pessimistic about the governrnent's intentions for
1990/91. We have cenainly received no positive signs from the minister or the treasurer or
the governrnent"
He said the University wasn't far enough
along in its budgeting to make any statements
about operating deficits, other than to say that
deficits "ultimately have to be paid off, and one
begins to get into a vicious cycle that becomes
more and more difficult, on a regular basis, to

deal with.''
Segal told Senate that the executive committee of the Council of Ontario Universities
(COU) is establishing a broad-based advocacy
campaign. This coalition, the "Friends of Ontario Universities," will involve labor, business, industry and home and school
associations. lt will work to raise public consciousness about where Ontario universities
should be by the end of the decade.
The coalition will also have as one of its
objectives raising awareness of underfunding
of educational institutions wilh a view to forcing all political parties to recogniz.e it as an

issue in the next provincial election. •vine
situation with the universities is quite critical,"
said Segal.
COU will work to increase base funding
and full funding to cover increased swdent
enrolment, and to petition for funds to cover
the employer health tax and targeted excellence funds.
Senate committees restructure
A number of changes to Senate conunince
structure were approved at the meeting. Three
committees and a board of studies arc to be
Continued on page 2
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poet
to be honored
at convocation

Monsanto
pledges
$100,000
for new labs

S~ientist,

a

A Canadian poet and
South African
geneticist will receive honorary degrees at
winter convocation ceremonies Feb. 2. In addition, the University will bestow professor
emeritus status on Prof. Harold Draper, retired
chair of the Department of Nutritional Sciences.
About 600 undergraduate and graduate
degrees and diplomas will be presented at the
morning and afternoon ceremonies.
At IQ a.m., poet and artist P.K. Page will
receive an honorary doctor of letters degree
and address graduates receiving bachelor of
arts degrees. Also at this ceremony, Draper will
be named professor emeritus.
At 2:30 p.m., South African scientist and
activistPhillip Valentine Tobias will receivean
honorary doctor of science degree.
He will address graduates receiving the
bachelor of science, bachelor of commen:e,
bachelor of scienee in human kinetics,
bachelor of science in agriculture, bachelor of
landscape architecture, master of ans, associate diploma in agriculture, master or
agriculture, master of science in engineering,
master of science and doctor of veterinary
science.
Page is an officer of the Order of Canada
who has distinguished herself as a poet, shonstory writer, anthologist, essayist and artist.
Her 1954 book of poetry, The Metal and the
Flower, won the pres tigious GovernorGencral's Award for poetry.
Tobias, a native of Durban, Natal, studied
medicine at the University of Witwatersrand,
Johannesburg. A strong secondary intert'.st in
anthropology led him to become an edectio
mast.crof lhe neo-Darwinian synlhesis, wilh an
ability to correlate and co-ordinate concepts at
all levels of organization.
He opened the first genetic counselling
clinic in South Africa, has written several
books and undenook scientific descriptions of
the Zinjanthropus boisei and Homo habilis
skeletal materials. His analyses and interpreta-

Blood donor clinic
Give the gift of life! The Guelph Red
Cross Blood Donor Program is holding a
blood donor clinic Jan. 29 from IOa.m. to
3: 15 p.m. in Perer Clark Hall. 0

tions of them have played a major role in
formulating the current understanding uf
human evolution.
Tobias has also been an outspoken opponent of racism at all levels in society
throughout his career.
Draper joined U of G in 1975 to chair the
P. . Page

Phillip Valentine Tobias

Harold Draper

OAC grad space bound
tl1en Department of Nutrition. Under his direction, the University became the Canadian
centre for education at the graduate level in
experimental nutrition.
He served on the editorial boards of eigh!
international journals, founded the annual
series "Advances in Nutritional Research,''
which now serves as an authoritative source of
current information for graduate teaching and
research, and has served as a consultant to
universities and governments in Canada.
He has been an invited speaker at symposia
throughout the world dealing with lipid oxidation, calcium, aging and cancer. He has
received nwnerous awards and continues to
receive support for his research despite his
formal retirement from the University.
Following each ceremony, a reception for
the graduates and their guests will be held in
Peter Clark Hall. 0

Astronaut Robena Bandar, a 1968 graduate of
OAC, heads for outer space next December in
the space shuttle.
As Canada's second astronaut to travel
beyond the atmosphere, she'll be participating
in the inremational microgravity laboratory
program, a collaborative project involving
work by more than 200 scientists in 13
countries.
Bandar will be conducting experiments to
tcstresponsesofthehurnan body to the weightless environment of space, especially balance
and the proprioceptive system (which is what
allows a person to sense body position, even
with eyes closed.)
Bondar graduated from OAC with a B.Sc.
in ?.oology. She went on to earn her M.Sc. at
the University of Western Ontario, a PhD from
tl1e University of Toronto and a doctor of
medicine from McMaster University. 0

Monsanto Canada Inc. has pledged $100,000
to laboratory facilities in the new environmental biology/horticultural science complex. The
first instalment of the gift was presented to the
University Jan. 18. (See photo, page 3.)
The $27.5-million complex, scheduled for
completion in 1991, will house the Depanment
of Environmental Biology and tl1e Horticultural Science greenhouses.
Monsanto's gift will provide facilities that
allow the teaching programs of the depanments to be responsive to changes in student
needs, scientific and technological developments, and the needs of the induslries served,
says OAC Dean Freeman McEwen.
New lab racilities will allow for focus on
education related to a greater awareness of the
interdependence of agricultural and environmental issues, and will also enable more efficient teaching methods, he says.
The gift from Monsanto "is much more than
just a monetary contribution to the success of
the University's building campaign," says
McEwen ...It also represents an ongoing commiunent from Lhe industry to work wilh us in
solving the practical problems faced by
farmers in crop production and those associated with the ever-increasing concern for
environmenlal integrity."
Jn recognition of the gift, two undergraduate teaching labs in the new complex will
be named after Monsanto.
As a major donor to the University, Monsanto has focused on ties that arc both multifaceted and long-standing. The company
employs many Guelph graduates and suppons
a wide range of research on campus related to
row crops, turfgrass and quackgrass.
Jn addition, Monsanto provides an annual
scholarship to a student in the bachelor of
science in agriculture program, sponsors the
OAC weed team and donates to tl1e University
through its employee marching girt program.
Monsanto is a world leader in the agribusiness community. Its herbicide products Roundup, Fortress, Rustler and Avadex BW are household names with farmers across
Canada. Monsanto Agricultural Co. and the
Monsanto Group of Companies - Monsanto
Chemical Co., Fisher Controls Co. of Canada,
Searle Canada Inc. and the Nutrasweet Co. employ more than 1,200 Canadians. 0
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Policy on University involvement in international activities
in an international activity is lO be accompanied by a statement of aims, a projected
budget and an outline of the proposed
activities and methods LO be used, which
disclose !he precise nature of !hose activities and !heir relation LO the aims.
• All parties LO the agreement must be given
a copy of the Senate's "Policy on Univer1. Criteria
sity Involvement in International Activities."
Any international activity thal is underInt.emational activities must be approved
lalcen on the basis of a conlrac~ contribution
by the head of the relevant administrative
agreement or leuer of agreement signed by U
unit/department/school/college, who
of G and thal is LO be conducLCd in whole, or in
must ensure that the Senate policies are
part. in another country must accord with the
fully accommodat.ed.
following conditions:
The advisory commiuee of the Centre for
The activities confonn to the University's
Int.emational Programs will review each
aims and objectives as outlined in the
proposal using the Senat.e's crit.eria, and
University of Guelph Acl, 1965. and
will approve, reject or refer proposals
Toward 2000: Aims of the University of
back to either the proposers for modificaGuelph, and 10 existing University
tion or LO the Senate Committ.ee on Interpolicies and labor relations agreements,
national Activities for advice. The
including research policies, faculty
advisory committee will rcpon to the
policies and the Special Plan Agreement
Senate committee on actions taken.
The activities do nol directly or indirectly
An appeal against the advisory
violate, or assist in the violation of, any
commiuee's decision under the preceding
international Jaw, covenant, convention or
section
may be made LO the Senat.e Comdeclaration.
mitt.ee on In1emational Activities. In cases
Where applicable, the activities embody
where the Senate committee determines
practices thal advance !he fulfilmenl of
that a proposal or the University's conduct
basic needs, equality and partnership with
under an agreement or contract does not
!he people affected by the project, in both
with University policy, it will
comply
its planning and implementation phases.
make a recommendation to Senate to
And risk of harmful consequences 10 local
modify or discontinue the proposal, agreeparticipants and the environment is miniment or contract.
mal.
Provision shall be made in each proposal
Decisions relating to the University's
and contract or agreement for annual
engagement in international activities are
review of the activity with reference to the
guided by the principle of proportionality
Senate's criteria. These reviews are to be
enunciaLCd in the rationale supporting this
moniLOred by the Centre for International
policy.
Programs. All proposals for int.emational
The activities conform LO !he University's
activities LO be underlalcen by or on behalf
existing policies on academic freedom
of !he University are to be deposited with
and research, and undergraduate and
!he Senate Commiuee on International
graduate studies.
Activities with notification to its memTI1e rights and safely of University perbers. The Senate Commiuec on Internasonnel are proLCCLed.
tional Activities shall from time to time,
The right of the University Lo select its
and at its discretion, review selected
own personnel is guaranteed.
projects, both proposed and approved, LO
ensure compliance with !he University
policy.
These reviews will include, if ap2. Procedures
propriate, the hearing of representations
The Senat.e Commiuee on Int.emational Acfrom !he University community.
tivities is responsible for moniLOring the apProvision shall be made in each proposal
plication of the "Policy on University
and conlract or agreement ensuring !he
lnvolvemenl in Int.emational Activities" and
University's right to withdraw from acfor making recommendations concerning imtivities if its conditions as specified by this
plementation of, or changes LO, the policy.
policy are not met
The following procedures will govern the
Copies of contracts or other agreements
pursuit of int.emational activities:
and int.emational activity proposals and
• Each proposal for University involvement

In!ernational activities
un iertaken by
or on behalf of
the University

-

At G u e l p h - - - - - - - - - - is published by lhe University of Guelph
for !he University community and its
friends every Wednesday except during
December, July and August, when a
reduced schedule applies. At Guelph is
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by lhe president of lhe University. A
copy is available on request.
Views and opinions contained herein
do not necessarily reflect official
University policy.
At Guelph welcomes contributions
from the University community - letters to the editor, opinion pieces for
"Forum," speeches, faculty, staff and
student activities and other submissions. Deadline is seven days before dale
of issue unless otherwise specified. Submissions should be typed double-spaced
and signed by the author. Articles for
''Forum" and letters to the editor should
not be more than 500 words and should
be submitted on disk whenever p~ble.
The executive editor reserves the right
to select, edit and position all copy.
Stories may be reprinted with
acknowledgment of source.
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budgets will be kept on file in !he Centre
for International Programs. Except for
individuals' specific salaries, they will be
open for inspection by members of !he
University community.

International activities
undertaken by
administrative and
academic units within the
University
In1emational agreements undertaken by administrative units, centres, schools, departmcnrs or divisions not requiring the signature
of the president shall be report.ed to the Senate
committee by the dirccLOr of the Centre for
Int.emational Programs in a standard format
stating the nature of and parties LO the agreemen~ and the overal.1value or hours of service
involved.
The head of the adminis1rative or academic
unit mustiensure that the activities confonn to
the Senat.e's "Policy on l!Jniversity Involvement in lnt.emational Activities" and the above
procedures, and will report the activities LO the
director of 1he Centre for International
Programs.
All parties to an agreement must be given a
copy of Senate's "Policy on University
Involvement in lnt.emational Activities."
Where there is concern on the pan of the
Senate committee arising from its own
deliberations or from representations from the
University community regarding compliance
of any such agreement with !he Senat.e policy,
the committ.ee will be entitled LO receive more
information on the international activity in
question.
The committ.ee will, where appropriat.e, advise the relevant officers of possible violations
ofthis policy and, if necessary. repon LO Senat.e
its reeommendaticms fer policy implementation.

International activities
undertaken by individual
students, staff or faculty
members
Although individual faculty, staff and students engaging in int.emational activities (i.e.,
those in which the University is not regarded
as a sponsor of the activity) are exempt from
the procedural requirements of the policy
above, they are not exempt from the moral and
academic requirements of the policy, nor from
the responsibility of examining the crit.eria and
Laking them into account when underlalcing
such activities.
They are expecLCd to adhere LO Senat.e's
policies and criteria and LO lalce reasonable
st.eps LO ensure !hat !he public realizes that their
activities are not sponsored by the University
but have been underlalcen on their own initiative. (Use of time, University faoilities and
externally awarded funds does not constitut.e
sponsorship.)
To that end, people engaging in individual
projects are expected to follow these
guidelines:
Faculty, starn and students will make no
unwarranted use of University facilities
and resources associated with !he international activities.
Faculty, staff and students will neither use
!he name "University of Guelph" nor identify themselves as representatives of the
University in such activities.
Faculty, staff and students agree LO indemnify and save harmless the University with
respect LO all actions, suits, claims and
demands of any kind arising out of, or in
any way connected with, the international
activities.
• Faculty members will reponon remunerative activities in accordance with the
" Faculty Policy on· Employment in
Remunerative External Activities." 0

Senate Continuedfrompage 1
dissolved and one new committ.ee created, effective SepL I.
These changes were among the 16 motions
brought forward LO Senat.e by !he Committ.ee
on University Planning. They are panofa CUP
proposal LO streamline Senat.e commiuees and
promot.e more efficient functioning by reducing their size.
In addition, the creation ofnew subeommitt.ees will leave "the full committ.ees more time
LO concenlrat.e their efforts on policy development and regular reporting LO Senate," CUP
says.
Under !he new structure, "participation of
deans and faculty membera is reduced without
diminishing the relative importance of the
elecled faculty component on Senat.e boards
and commiuees," reads the CUP repon. " All
committees except the Senate executive have
elecled senaLOrs, faculty members and department chairs in the majority."
The restructuring looks like !his:
• The Committee on Graduation and
Ceremonials is LO be dissolved and its
functions combined with those of the Executive Committee.
The membership of !he Committ.ee on
University Planning will change, removing the vice-presidcn' administration, and
one student and adding lhe director of
Institutional Analysis and Planning as an
ex officio non-voting member.
• The Striking Committ.ee and !he Committ.ee on Bylaws and Membership will combine into a single committee, which the
president will chair. An executive vicechair will be designated to conduct much
of the committee's business and present its
reports to Senate.
The Research Board adds a second student
10 its membership and omits !he vicepresident, academic. The board will make
recommendations to Senate on research
priorities and organization for research.
• The Board of Srudies for !he Associat.e

Diploma Program in Agriculture will be
dissolved and become a program committee of!he Board ofUndergraduate Studies.
The Board of Undergraduate Srudies will
become responsible for diploma programs
and continuing education.
• The Commiuee on Educational Planning
will be dissolved and replaced with a
Committee on Student Development.
Membership will be roughly equivalent LO
that of the current Commiuee on Educational Development, except that the
academic vice-president will no longer be
a member and !he number of srudents will
drop from seven LO five.
The associate vice-president, academic,
will be removed from membership of !he
University Board of Graduate Studies.
Other business
In other business, Senate approved the
"Policy on University Involvement in Int.emational Activities" from the Commiuee on Int.emational Activities (policy is print.ed above)
and accept.ed for information !he 1988/89 annual repon of the Centre for Int.emational
Programs.
Senat.e also approved the list of graduands
for winter convocation from the Boards of
Graduat.e and Undergraduat.e Srudies and the
Board of Srudies for the Associat.e Diploma in
Agriculture.
From !he Board of Graduat.e Srudies, the
following additions LO graduat.e and associat.ed
graduat.e faculty were received for information:
Special graduate faeulty - N. Heap;
Associaled graduate faculty without term
- C. But.eau and Anthony Hopkin;
Associated graduate faculty with term R.I. McKay and PJ . Meyers;
Provisional graduate faculty L.
Mutharia; and
Temporary graduate faculty - P.K.
Kuruvilla. 0
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Research report

Wasp potential weapon
against spruce budworm
by Mar garet Boyd

domestic and foreign. And there is potential for
use in agriculture, says Laing. 'Tue spruce
A tiny paras itic wasp's ability to combat budworm is just one of the targets. We will also
destructive forest insects - especially spruce be looking for other pest insects."
budworm - will be developed with the aid of
Studies by Sandy Smith, a foresLiy profesa $2.2-million grant from the Premier's Council sor at the University of Toronto, show that the
Technology Fund.
release of 12 miUfon female Trichogramma per
Prof. John Laing, Environmental Biology, hectare results in an 80-per-eent reduction in
will conduct the five-year research project with damage by the spruce budworm lilrvae. This
the University of Toronto and the Ontario Min- level is equal to that obrained with traditional
isLiy of Natural Resources.
forest chemicals.
The provincial grant will be matched by
Laing recently returned from China, where
Ciba-Geigy Canada Ltd. of Mississauga and he has been involved in a four-year Internaother sources, for a total of $3.96 million. The tional Development Research Centre project
grant was announced recently by Monte involving Trichogramma. The Chinese are inKwinter, Ontario minister of indusLiy, trade terested in developing artificial diets for mass
and technology.
rearing of native species of Trichogramma
The Trichogramma egg parasite-a micro- Laing's expertise was sought because of his
scopic wasp native to Canada - effectively knowledge of small egg hosts for rearing the
reduces the destruction caused by spruce bud- wasp.
worm larvae, says Laing. But it is not yet
Currently, Chinese scientists can rear only
economically feasible to use the wasp as a two of the 20 native Trichogramma species
bioconlJOI agent
using the large egg hosts of Eri and Oak
The spruce budworm is the most destruc- silkworms. China is interested in rearing more
tive forest pest in Canada - des1roying more species by mass producing the small egg host
than twice the amount of timber harvested each of the rice moth.
year.
Laing says the Chinese are ahead of Canada
Laing and his colleagues will study com- in research in terms of human resources and
mercial mass rearing of Trichogramma and its the development of artificial diets for the
other potential uses for pest control.
parasite, but Canada leads in technical
The long-term aim of the project is to even- knowledge.
tually replilce chemicals now used to fight the
Ciba-Oeigy, a manufacturer and distributor
spruce budwonn, says Kwinter.
of pharmaceuticals and agricultural and inTrichogramma is also expected to reduce dustrial chemicals, will manage the Canadian
damage caused by other 1ree pests, both project 0

Flavored feed for fussy horses
by Owen Roberts,

Office of Research

Horses rate among the animal kingdom's most
finicky eaters. But U of G researchers have
found that a dash of apple flavor or pinch of
peppennint can generate some interest in
equine cuisine.
In two separate trials, Prof.John Burton and

graduate student Gayla Pollack, Animal and
PoulLiy Science, offered a study group of 10
horses feed spiced up with an assorunent of
commercially availilble artificial flavors, including apple, peppermin~ orange, carrot and
caramel.
Clear favorites emerged.
"When an unpalatable ingredient was
added, there was a dramatic decrease in consumption," says Bunon. 'Tuese animals know
what they like."
Stress is the biggest reason horses snub their
feed, shown by their refusal to eat - sometimes for days - after a particularly tense
show or race. They also ignore food that has
been sprinkled with medicine or slOred for a
long time.
No one knows exactly what makes a feed
auractive to a horse - arnma, physical composition, concentration of feed additives or
freshness - but during storage, all elements
deteriorate.
"Continually providing fresh food is impossible," says Burton, ''so increasing the
palaiability of stored rations is imporiant to the
indusLiy."
To this end, he and Pollack carried out the
first trial by treating a siandard horse diet (hay,
com, oats, barley, bran, soybean meal, a minute
amount of molilsses and mineral mix) with dry
powder flavors they believed would entice
horses. Their reasonings varied.
"When you walk into a barn with an orange,
for example, the aroma amuses the horse's
interes~" says Pollack. 'Tue same goes for
peppermint Peppermints are used as rewards
in the horse ring for animals that do well."
Apples are also perenrtial favorites with horses,
so lhe researchers mixed powdered versions of
those flavors - as well as carrot and wheat
syrup - with the horses ' feed, anticipating a
cerrain level of enthusiasm.
But the reception was muted. Orange was

appealing, but more so in small quantities.
Apple was accepiable; its popularity grew over
time. The animals were ambivalent towards
carro~ fancied just a smanering of peppermint
and showed to131 disinterest in wheat syrup.
The researchers concluded that the order of
preference was orange, apple, carro" peppermint and wheat syrup. They said that in cerrain

cases - after strenuous competition or when

horses are "off feed" due to health problems flavors could be used to stimulate consumption.

The biggest hit with the horses, though, was
the control feed, a molilsses-enhanced mix that
they're accustomed to and apparently enjoy.
Horses ate at least six per cent more conlJOI
feed than any flavored feed.
In the second trial, which Bunon conducted
himself, he investigated the use of flavor as a
masking agent to disguise the presence of
medicine in feed .This is crucial because horses
- further to their discerning nature and keen
senses - are also reluctant to consume
medicinal pills, capsules or liquids, even when
hidden in their normal food supply.
So in separate rations, Burton offered
alfalfa leaf meal, appleade (like lemonade),
dry caramel and dry anise-molasses (a licorice/
molasses iaste combination), all treated with
Ievarnisol hydrochloride, a popular anthelmintic drug that kills internal parasites like pin-

A GIFT FROM MONSANTO
OAC Dean Freeman McEwen, left , right. With them ar e Monsanto sales
receives the frist instalment of a $100,000 manager Carm an Read, second from left,
pledge from Monsanto Canada Inc. sales and product development representative
representative Mark Lawton, second from Brian Legassicke.
Pholo by Alvin Ng, External Rd1tions

Equipment fund supports
classroom upgrades
Teaching Support Services (TSS) is using
$100,000 it received from the Undergraduate
and Clilssroom F.quipment Fund to upgrade
teaching equipment in a number of clilssrooms
on campus.
The funding is necessary because there are
a lot of improvements that need to be made,
says Don Mcintosh, acting director of TSS.
"It's my belief that if we're going to convince
the faculty that the University is serious about
teaching, then we have to demonstrate that it's
possible to have good classroom facilities," he
says.
TSS originally submined a proposal for
more than $800,000 to upgrade the 11 7 clilssrooms that are booked by the Registrar's Office. TSS looks after such clilssroom needs as
seating redesigns, chalkboards, projection
screens and blackout curtains.
The University recognizes the need fornew
equipment and upgrading of facilities, says
Prof. Leonard Conolly, associate vicepresident. academic.
"We realize that not all the needs can be
me~ but we believe that a commitment of
$ I00,000 for this fiscal year is a good step in
addressing the problems," he says. "Cerrainly,
this isn't the end of the University's support
(forTSS initiatives). We anticipate many more
projects in the future."
'!'SS has a number of goals it wants to reach,
says Mcintosh. These include having an overhead projector in every classroom seating 20
or more people, a slide projector in every classroom seating 40 or more and a video projector
unit in every room for I00 or more people.
In consuliation with departments and colleges, TSS has undertaken a numberof projects
to be completed by the end of the fiscal year.
TSS welcomes further suggestions from faculty and slaff to make the best use of lhe resources available, Mcintosh says.

wonns and roundwonns.

None of the flavors toially masked the
medicine. But again, the horses showed clear
preferences for cerrain flavors. They devoured
98 grams a minute of alfalfa leaf meal, compared to a low of 37 grams a minute for anise-molasses. The others fell somewhere m
between.

•

"We weren't convinced any were effective

as masking agents," says Burton, "but you'd
have a better chance getting some medication
into a horse if the feed was enhanced with
alfalfa leaf meal."
These research projects were sponsored by
the Ontario MinisLiy of Colleges and Universities, Gilbertson & Page Canada Inc. and Feed
Ingredients Ltd.
On Jan. 25, TSN will offer a feature siory
on flavored feed at 7 p.m. 0

•

•
•

out (there are now 10 VHS, five 3/4-inch
and four Bela uni ts);
three poriable VHS camcorders for loan
out (there are now nine units);
permanent insiallation of a VHS playback
unit and two large monitors in FACS 300;
a wireless microphone system for classroom loan;

a poriable computer for loan out (there are
two units available now);
a computer projection panel for loan out
to supplement the four units on campus
now;
10 projection screens for lhe second and
third floors of lhe MacKinnon building;
replacement chairs, iables and screens for
Crop Science 307 and 403; and
up gradin g of the sound system in
MacNaughton 105.
From its own bu dge~ Teaching Support
Services has installed new blackboards in
Botany-Genetics-Zoology I 00 and 200,
ChemisLiy and Microbiology 260 and 261 , and
Richards 124, at a cost of$ 14,500. New lighting, controls, a sound system and a projection
screen have been insl3lled in ChemisLiy and
Microbiology 200. About $60,000 was spent
to upgrade safety and teaching facilities in War
Memorial Hall.
Major renovations must be done by Physical Resources. Money is allocated after lhe
..PR - 1" application process for various
projects on campus. TSS has made several
PR- I requests to Physical Resources for 1990,
including:
replacement of benches, lighting, iables
and chairs in Crop Science 11 6, 11 7 and
12 1;
renovationof the language resource centre

in the Mac Kinnon building. Fifty per cent
of the funding has been obtained from lhe
Ministry of Colleges and Universities;
Some of the changes are:
conversion of 10 per cent of the seats of
a new video/computergraphic projector in
first-floor MacKinnon building classRoom 205, School of Landscape Arrooms to left-hand iablets;
chitecture;
improvement of ventilation and acoustics
an additional video/computer graphic
in Boiany-Geneties-Zoology IOOand 200;
projector for loan out (there are currently
three);
modification of lighting controls and
audio-visual controls in MacNaughton
eight new overhead projectors to replilce
obsolete models in classrooms;
113;
relocation of seating, blackboards, screens
replacement blackout curtains to improve
and
video monitors, and lighting revision
lighting and projection facilities in 16
and acoustic treatment in MacNaughton
classrooms on lhe second floor of lhe
121.
MacKinnon building;
acoustic and lighting upgrades to OVC
25 standard overhead projectors for re1434 and 1438.
placement and installation of new units in
larger classrooms;
Mcintosh says it's unlikely that all these
30 35-mm slide projectors;
requests can be funded. but he hopes to see
progress on some of them in the coming
six 16-mm projectors;
four VHS video playback units for loan year. 0
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Taking care of business
For Marilyn Robinson, director of
development, becoming president of the
Guelph Chamber of Commerce is a
natural step in her carecr. ltcomes after25
years of working in her own business and
three years helping to run U of G's successful fund-raising campaign.
Robinson, who took over presidency
of the 488-member Chamber of Commerce in November, became U of G's
director of development in October, after
working as a development officer for Tile
Campaign since 1986.
Before joining the University, she ran
a small film production company in
Guelph with her husband, Doug. Summit
Communicators, which specialized in

Keith Taylor, co-ordinator or the Big
Brothers Association's 15th annual Bowl
for Millions Campaign, left, and honor ary

chair Bob Woods, manager of the Brass
Taps, kick off the campaign at a r eception
at the Whippletree restaurant.
Photo by David Thomas, Ex1emal Relations

Bowling challenge to raise money
for Big Brothers Association
Bob Woods is hoping his "biggest baby" will
get even bigger this year.
Woods, manager ofthe Brass Taps, came up
with the idea for a waiter/waitress challenge ID
support the Big Brothers Association of
Guelph and Wellington County five years ago,
and he has organized and run it ever since.
The challenge has become an important
event in the Big Brothers Annual Bowl for
Millions Campaign. Last year, it raised more
than $10,000 - more than one fifth of the
association 's IO!al budget for the year. "IL was
so unbelievably successful that ii shocked us
all,'' says Woods.
The waiter/waitress challenge pits staff
from various University and local bars against
each other in acily-wide bowling competition.
More than 300 bar staff turned out al last year's
event for a night of bowling, music and pizza
donated by local businesses.
The evening was "really nice," says Woods,
who is honorary chair for the 1990 campaign.
"It's community involvement al its best, and

gives the bars a little advertisement and a little
civic pride as well. I'm really proud of that
one."
This year, he hopes ID equal or better the
$10,000 mark, although he admits it won't be
easy.
Woods, who has been involved in the campaign for the last 11 years, says the University
has always played an important role in the
campaign's success.
"It's nice to let people see how much we do
as far as the community is involved," he says.
"'There's a lo\ of good spirit out there.''
The Big Brothers Association kicked off its
15th annual campaign earlier this month al the
Whippletree restaurant. Co-ordinated by Keith
Taylor, the campaign aims ID raise $45,000 lo
support the association's efforts to match boys
with volunteer men from the community.
Bowling begins Feb. 3 at the Towne and
Country Bowling Lanes on Victoria Road and
continues until Feb. 17. The waiter/waitress
challenge is Feb. 11. 0

EEAC briefing

The following is a summary of the Nov. 22 resource allocation by discipline adversely af.
meeting of tl1e Educational Equity Advisory feel the levels of support available ID female
graduate students.
Commiuee.
Nora Cebotarev agreed ID work with the
The results of the Myers-Briggs Personality
Inventory test were explained to committee Educational and Employment Equity Office lo
members. Subsequent discussion provided in- explore mechanisms by which additional data
sight into the varied learning, decision-making on financial support and gender distribution for
and communication styles preferred by dif- graduate students by discipline can be obtained
ferent individuals.
and analysed.
The committee continued to discuss the
The lack of accommodation for parenthood
provision of scholarships and teaching and among students, the lack of financial support
research assistantships to graduate students.
for maternity and parental leave, and the
'The commiuee reviewed submissions in- limited support for part-time study at the
dicating that the limited compensation University were discussed.
provided ID graduate teaching assistants, and
Thecommiuee agreed to refer lheprovision
restrictions as ID the amount of other paid work of day care for children of students lo the
allowed, impose serious barriers ID graduate President's Advisory Committee on Child
study for those with primary child-care respon- Care, which advises on matters relating ID day
cme on campus. The lack of municipal and
sibilities.
Another submission note<! that external provincial day-care funding programs for
scholarships that arc provided only ID those graduate students was also noted.
able ID study full time or continually fail ID
The fact that not all gender issues in
support those students - particularly women academia are related to parenthood was raised.
and older students- who must study part time For example. women who are not parents are
or irregularly because of family respon- panicularly under-represented in certain
sibilities.
academic disciplines.
A review of graduate student data provided
The committee discussed the concept of
by the Faculty of Graduate Studies revealed targeted scholarships. Some committee memtl1a1 external funding of research through re- bers fell the removal of barriers 10 graduate
search grants is most substantial for disciplines study, such as recognition of family responin which women arc under-represented.
sibilities and the provision of day care, would
Thecommitteedecided lhata more detailed be more effective in encouraging women to
review of graduate student data would be re- pursue graduate studies than would the
quired to detennine whether differences in provision of scholarships.
4 AT GUELPH /Jan. 24, 1990

producing promotional and educational
films and slide presentations on agricul·
tural and natural resource topics, counted
among its clients Ciba-Geigy, Intemation·
al Harvester, the Ministry of Natural
Resources and theGrand RiverConserva·
tion Authority.
The company, which was incorporate<!
in 1961, is currently "in mothballs" be·
cause of Doug Robinson's recent appoint·

ment as manager of the new soil and water
conservation information bureau on cam-

pus.

As vice-president of Summit, Marilyn
Robinson was a member of the Chamber
of Commerce for many years, and was
already on its board of directors when she
joined U ofG. Soon after, she was asked
to be one of the University representati.,es
on the chamber.
Representing the business interests of
the Guelph community, the chamber is
open to all people in the business world in
this region, a world in which the University has a major role ID play, says Robinson.
'The University is involved (in the
chamber) because we're a significant part
of the commerce ofour city. While we' re

an educational institution, we'realsoa big

business and a very important part of the
community." She says her involvement in
the chamber sends out a strong message
lo the business community that the
University wants ID strengthen town and
gown relations.
Robinson credits much of her success
in University fund raising to the marketing skills she acquired al Summit and to

Marilyn Robinson

Photo by Alvin Ng, External Relations

her many connections in the Guelph busi·
ness community. This enabled her to network with many regional companies ID
make an appeal for University support,
she says.
Her long-time association with the
University was also a help. A I 955
graduate of Macdonald Institute, she had
also served on Senate, Board of Governors and the editorial board of the Guelph
A/wnn1LS, in addition lo doing volunteer
work on several previous fund-raising

projects. She says those experiences gave
· her "a strong appreciation for and interest
in what was going on in the University,"
and also familiarized her with U of G's
programs and needs.
Robinson says that part of her responsibility as director o~ development lies in
communicating about the University ID
the community al large.
'There's a much broader implication
ID development than fund raising," she
says. "It's more of a facilitating role,
bringing people and projects together.''
Her plans include keeping regular contacts with current donors, updating them
on projects they are supporting and
developing new friends and supponers by
building on awareness of the University,
its future plans and its academic
programs.
During her one-year tenn as president
of the Chamber of Commerce, Robinson
intends ID look into areas where membership could be increased, targeting specific
areas and actively promoting the advantages of membership.
Robinson is also on the board of the
Ontario Ohambe• of Commerce. 0

Others said targeted scholarships constitute tl1e basis for policy recommendations.
a valid and effective mechanism for attracting
Infonnation on the numbers of paid and
female students lo non-traditional areas of unpaid maternity leaves granted by the Universtudy. The committee will give serious con- sity to full-time permanent and contract
sideration ID the development of targeted employees was reviewed. The cost to the
scholarships al future meetings.
University of maternity leave benefits during
As an initial step toward addressing the the 1989 calendar year was $169,812.52.
multitude of issues raised, a subgroup agreed
The committee carefully considered a wide
ID examine academic scholarships and U of G variety of resources, including the maternity
policies with respect ID funding for graduate and parental leave policies of a number of
study. Thal group will detennine whether universities and community colleges, before
funding regulations have discriminatory ef- drafting its own policy recommendations. Furfects on particular groups and propose ther information on the maternity leave
mechanisms for eliminating those inequities at benefits offered ID faculty by York and Trent
the next meeting of the committee.

universities was requested.
The committee continued its review of

The following is a summary of the Dec. 11 recommendations provided by the subgroup
meeting of the Employment Equity Advisory on policies relevant to childbirth and the postCommittee.
delivery period. Inclusion of a requirement for

The commiuee continued to review the return to work after acceptance of maternity

University's policies with respect ID preg- leave benefits and use of the tenn parental
nancy, parenthood and family responsibilities leave to encompass benefits associated with
of employees.
childbirth for both male and female parents
The U niversity administration has were discussed.
responded ID a committee recommendation by
Recommendations refonnulatcd in accord
eliminating the waiting period for maternity with committee conclusions will be presented
leave eligibility for faculty.
at the next meeting for final committee apJanet Wood reported that the equity office proval and forwarding to the President's Adplans to co-ordinate a study on part-time and visory Council.
The activities of the subgroups on childtemporary employment al the University
within the next few months. Committee mem- care/ramily responsibilities and on employbers agreed ID defer consideration of policies ment provisions during pregnancy, and the
with respect to part-time and temporary fonnat of published committee meeting sumemployees until such data arc available ID fonn maries, were reviewed. 0

Getting older is getting better
"h's about time that people listened to the HREs
- happily retired elders. There are thousands
of us."
These are the words of an 85-year-old
woman who wrote to psychology professor
Richard Lonetto to tell him some of the good
things about getting older.
Lonetto and foanne Duncan-Robinson
have compiled thousands of similar letters into
a new book, Age Is Just a Number, which is
admittedly a biased look at the positive side of
aging. "We hope everyone who reads the
book will feel good about themselves," says
Lonetlo.
Age ls Just a Number grew from Loneuo's
desire to learn how most older people really
cope with the natural process of aging. "Less
than IO per cent of men and women over 65
are in institutions, yet these people have been
studied and written about much more so than
the 90 per cent who are active and living on
their own," he says.
In 1987, Lonetto and Duncan-Robinson
made an appeal through Canadian Press writer
Judy Creighton for letters from people who
were willing to share their experiences,
thoughts and advice. In less than two weeks,
they were receiving 50 to 60 letters a day. They
came from men and women across Canada, the
United States, South America, Europe and
Australia.
The correspondents told how they looked
forward to the freedom of retiremen~ how their
hobbies became their business and how they
turned around depression and unhappiness,
says Lonetto.

"Time and time again, the letters revealed
wisdom, insight and humartity that told us 'this
is what really happens, this is how people
cope."'
The more than 7,000 letters received were
compiled according to theme. The book contains 54 chapters, moving alphabetically from
aging to friends to health to love to sexuality
and wisdom.
No introductory psychology textbook has
ever had a chapter devoted to being happy, says
Lonetto, but this book describes it. "Happiness
is the an of not getting annoyed that the
rosebush bears thorns, but to be glad that the
thorn bush bears roses," says a 72-year-old
woman.
On the subject of retirement, most people
talk about the freedom it has brought them. A
68-year-old man writes: " I set my own
schedule. No one else does it for me." And a
76-year-old woman says: "Retirement makes
me feel IO years younger."
About sexuality, a 65-year-old man says:
"You may wonder about sex over 60 ... well,
people over 60 wonder about i~ too." A woman
observes that "growing older is the best form
of contraception."
Each comment included in the book represents a feeling or an idea that was commonly
expressed in the letters, says Loneuo. "We
wanted the voice of the men and women who

wrote to us to come through."
Published by McGraw-Hill Ryerson Ltd.,
Age Is Just a Number is available in hardcover
in local bookslOres for $22.95. 0

COMPUTER LAB OPENS
College or Arts Dean David Murray, lert, in Room 134 of the MacKinnon building.
watches as Pror. Leonard Conolly, as- The lab houses a mixture of Macintosh and
sociate vice.president academic, cuts the IBM microcomputers and is open weekribbon ror the opening or the new daysf"rom7a.m.tollp.m.,weekends from
Humanities Microcomputer Laboratory 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Photo by Herb Rauscher, Pho1ographic Services

Briefly - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hurnanities Association lecture

The Guelph chapterof the Hurnartities Association of Canada presents a lecture Feb. 2 on
"Christianity, Confucianism and Buddhism:
Some Points or Comparison" by retired English
professor John Bligh. It begins at 8 p.m. in
Room 107 of the MacKinnon building. Admission is free for students and members, $5 for
non-members.
OVC seminars
OVC's winter seminar series begins Jan. 24
when Ed Kroeger of the University of
Manitoba's faculty of medicine speaks on
"Animal Rights- The Agenda, the Issues and
the Impact on Animal Research." On Jan. 31,
Prof. Nige l Bunce, Chemistry and
Biochemistry, will discuss "Environmental
Chemistry and Toxicology of Dioxins." The
seminars are at 12:10 p.m. in Room 1438,
Clinical Studies.
Eating disorders session
The Counselling and Student Resource Centre
is offering an information session on eating
disorders Jan. 29 at noon in Room 318 of the
University Centre. For more information, call
ExL3244.
Study in France

The Universit6 canadienne en France ,
Canada's first European university campus, attracts students from across Canada who wanI to
spend a year of their regular university program
studying in the south of France. There will be a
seminar on UCFFeb. 1at11 a.m. inRoom442
of the University Centre. Find out how you can
continue lo work towards your degree while
experiencing a different culture and lifestyle.
Learn Japanese
The Hokkaido International Foundation Exchange-Japan is offering a nine-week program
for English-speaking students who want IO pursue intensive study of the Japanese language.
Courses are available for those just beginning
as well as those with previous study. Homestays
are available, giving students theopponunity to
stay with a Japanese family and experience
their daily lifestyle. For more information, call
International Education Services at Ext. 6915.

Sustainable agriculture
Musically speaking
Wanted: singers
The Department of Music's noon-hour concezt The U of G Choir, conducted by Gerald Guelph Agricultural Alternatives and REAPseries continues Jan. 25 with Marina Piccinini Neufeld, is looking for new members. Rehears- Canada present a conference and ttade show
on flute and Robert Kortgaard on piano. The als are Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in Room 203, Feb. 3 on "Priorities in Sustainable Agriculfust performance at 12: IO p.m. in Room I07 of MacKinnon building. The choir will give its ture." Topics will include panicipmory on-farm
the MacK innon building will feature winter concert March 18, performing works by research, cropping systems, \ivestock manage.Telemann 's " Sonata in F minor" and Brahms, Stravinsky. Nancy Telfer and Randall men" soil fertility and tillage, and weed control.
Reinecke' s "Sonata Op. 167 (Undine)." At 1:IO Thompson. For more information. call ExL Cost is $25. For more information, call 8373294.
p.m., the program will include ''La Puena de 3142.
Vino" and "Syrinx" by Debussy, "Fantasy" by
Faure, "Sonnet for Laura" by Kaprowski and
Literacy Year
Honey of a contest
"Sonatina for Flute and Piano" by Burton. Admission is free. The guest performer Feb. I is 1990 is International Literacy Year. A number
The
ApicultureClub
will hold its annual contest
piartist Peter Vinograde.
of events around the world will be held to for honey presentation and balcing with honey
commemorate the year. For more infonnation, at College Royal '90. All students, staff. faculty
call Internacional Education Services at Exl and their spouses are encouraged IO participate.
Gender and development
6915.
A grand prize will be awarded to the entrant
The third Surnmet Institute on Gendet and
with the highest iotal score. Entries are due
Development will be held May 23 to June 20 at
March
9. For more information, call Torrie at
Theatre
in
the
"frees
Saint Mary's University in Halifax. The focus
of the one-month course is the development of The Arboretum's dinner theatre, Theatre in the ExL76341 or Mary Anne at 763-2629.
theoretical and methodological skills re[evant Trees, presents Bernard Slade's Romantic
to the study of gender and development. Comedy, directed by John Liddle, from Jan. 27
Registration is limited to 25 participants. Ap- to April 28. Dinner is al 6:30 p.m.; the play
plicants must have a relevant undergraduate begins at 8 p.m. Cost is $3250. Tickets are The CBS student council presents "Check CDut
degree or be in the last year of an honors available at the University Centre box office. Our Biology" Week Jan. 29 to Feb. 2, offering
program, and must have an interest in interna- ExL 3940.
a series of events lO heighten awareness of
tional development studies and developing reopportunities in biological science.
search skills. The deadline for application is
Featured speaker for the week is worldWhat's on at The Arboretum
Feb. I. For more information, call International
renowned 11opical fish expert Dr. Herbert
Education Services at ExL 6915.
The 1990 Sunday afternoon walk series con- Axelrod, who recently donated a $24-million
tinues Jan. 28 on the theme ''Fun With Fungi." fossil collection to the University. He will
Surplus sales
This guided walk for the whole family begins speak on "The Role of a Biologist in the Tropical Fish Hobby Business" Jan. 30 al 7 p.m. in
The Surplus Sales Department has the follow- at 2 p.m. at The Arboretum Nature Centre. The Peter Clark Hall.
ing items for departmental purchase: SD#886 Arboretum Day February Frolic isFeb.4. There
The week kicks off Jan. 29 with a careers
- black organizer board, Genicom printer, will be guided tours from the nature centre at night at 6 p.m. in Peter Clark Hall. On Jan. 30,
Wyse terminals; SD#891 - metal rack for 1:30 and 3:30 p.m .• and the Speed River Spasm the filin "Atonement" will be shown atnoon in
Band
will
perfonn
dixieland
and
blues
at The
computer prinlOuts; SD#895 - glass still fisRoom 103 or the University Centre. In lieu of
sons 8L/H; SD#899 - Wyse terminal and Arboretum Centre at 2:30 p.m. The Tuesday admission. viewers are asked to make a 50evening tours and talks series continues Feb. 6
keyboard, Olivetti PR340 printer; SD#902 cent
donation to the World Wildlife Fund.
Philips Code-A-Phone, model 370, Com- with Steven Aboud discussing 'The Native
On Jan. 31, there will be a seminar on
Oaks of Ontario." It begins at 7 p.m. at The
modore Vic-20. The following items are avail"Everything You Have Ever Wanted to Know
able for public purchase: SD#883 - telelype; Arboretum Centre.
About Grad Work and Opportunities in CBS
SD#893 - Visi filling tub; SD#896 - purple
but Were Afraid to Ask" at 6 p.m. in War
three-seat couch with wooden anns. For more
Muscle fatigue symposium
Memorial Hall. On Feb. I, films will be
information, call ExL 8139.
The School of Human Biology is presenting a presented al noon in Room I03. University
symposium on muscle fatigue Jan. 26 and 27. Centre, and there will be an afrer-hours dance
Summer job fair
Theme of the conference is "Cellular Aspects from midnight to 3 a. m. at Creelman Hall.
Admission is $1; tickets are avai lable at BiolThe annual summer job fair for students, spon- of Skeletal Muscle Fatigue." Topics include the
sored by Career Services, will run Jan. 25 from role of potassium, fatigue resistance and ogy House.
There will be a night skiing trip to Blue
oxygen
cxttaction.
Sessions
run
from
7
p.m.
IO a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the University Centre
courtyard. More than 60 employers will be on Jan. 26 and 1:30 p.m. Jan. 27 in Room 105 of Mountain Feb. 2. Cost is $25 with rental skis,
hand to discuss summerjob opportunities avail- the MacNaughton building. Cost is $ 15 for $20 without. The bus leaves Biology House at
able for students in all academic fields. For students, $20 general. For more information, 3:30 p.m. For more information, call 8246270. 0
call Prof. Terry Graham at ExL 3768.
more information, call Ext. 2213.
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Week to focus on biology

The world at Guelph
Global exposure benefits
University community
Editor's note: "The World at Guelph" is a
new series of articles profiling international
students and the issues affecting them.
by David Thomas

People's Republic of China.

The world really is at Guelph.
International students come to U of G from
about 80 counlries around the world. From
Antigua to Zimbabwe, about 500 graduate and
undergraduate scholars have chosen Guelph
for their university education.
Ever since the first foreign students came to
OAC more than I00 years ago, the campus has

dents at Guelph in the pasL In 1982 and 1983,
there were about 1,100 undergraduates with
visas, making up IO per cent of the total enrolmenL Since the major increases in the provincial government's differential fees in 1983,
there has been a steady decline in the number
of undergraduates from other counlries.
The situation is different for graduate students. Total graduate enrolment has been
growing steadily, and the number of visa students has been rising as well.
In 1982, 195 graduate students (out of a
total of 968) were from other counlries. In
1989, 264 of 1,400 were international students.
International graduate students have much
more access to funding such as external
scholarships and agency sponsorships and assistantships than do undergraduates, says
Adrian Delyzer, assistant to the dean of
Graduate Studies. (The high cost of a Canadian
education for international students will be the
subject of the next article in this series.)
Although the University has no power to
remove or decrease differential fees, it has
been active in pursuing institutional links with
other counlries and expanding its international
perspective for more than 20 years. CfP was
formed in 1967 to assist deparunents and colleges in their projects.
''The main feature of the Centre for Interna-

There have been more international stu-

Guelph. Now, that's a long way off. But I think
story.)
Over the past IO years, there have been it's something we need to work towards."
He would like to see more opportunities for
more than IOO projects undertaken in 32 different counlries. And all of those projects have international students to have their education
involved international students coming to attuned to the context of their homelands Guelph for varying periods of time, says and for Canadian students to go abroad,
had an international flavor. Since the fonnation
whether it's the London or Paris semester, or
MacKinnon.
of the University, there's been a deliberate
Most of the projects have been concerned working on a development projecL
effort to make U of G a leader in international
'"That's why we're lrying to say, increasingwith agricultural or veterinary issues in Third
work in two ways - by welcoming students
World counlries - areas where Guelph has ly, that students do not have an appropriate
from other counlries to study on campus and
long-standing expertise, he says. And because education at the University of Guelph unless
by working on collaborative projects in the
much of the planet's population lives in the they have had some time internationally,'' he
field with other counlries.
Third World, that's where some of the biggest says. "We want to increase the number (of
Those two aims go hand in hand, says Prof.
projects) to the point where it could be possible
challenges are.
Archie MacKinnon, director of the Centre for
But the tide of reform that's been sweeping for all students at the University, before
International Programs (CfP). A university "is
Eastern Europe also brings new challenges and graduation, to have the opportunity of spenda primary setting in which persons learn from
opportunities. The University's Eastern ing some time in an international contexL"
each other and aid each other in their learning,"
European/Soviet Union linkages program will
MacKinnon sees internationalism. both the
he says. "By having persons here from other
generate many new programs, he says.
presence of international students here and
counlries, it provides the kind of opportunity
The increasingly global nature of world Canadians going abroad, as important to future
for comparing similarities and differences, and
events means a broad international perspective global survival.
for learning in both directions."
is
more
essential than ever, says MacKinnon.
"(Counlries) are beginning, at long last, to
International student adv iser Don
"Universities should be ' universal.· It recognize that if we're going to have a planet
Amichand says the entire University comshould
be
possible
to
have
that
international
that
manages to survive, we have to have the
munity benefits from this global exposure.
perspective in all parts of the University, so peripatetic student - going from place to
"International students have been and conthat, literally, the campus at the University of place - in order lo develop our human
tinue Lo be a very vilal pan of our campus," he
Guelph could be just as appropriate in Dar-es- capacities to solve planetary problems. It's
says. ''They enrich our lives culturally, they
broaden oUr -perspectives {lO\\\i.ca\\y and so- tional Programs is not to have an international Salaam or Colombia as it is in the city of starting to come."
cially, they enhance our experience academi- activities centred here, but rather to have intercally, they increase our sensitivity to our national activities centred in every part of the
Home countries of Guelph visa students
common humanity, and they help us to achieve University," says MacKinnon.
a greater understanding and appreciation for
"The amount of activity that actually occurs
I
Antigua and Barbuda
2 Mauritius
the global context in which we live."
in this building is very small, and it is in the
4
Argentina
6 Mexico
Who comes to Guelph? As the accompany- individual deparunents (and) the administra5 Netherlands
Australia
6
ing table shows, U of G's student body draws tive units of the University that you will find
Bahamas
3
6 New Zealand
on just about every comer of the planet.
intemationa1 activities occuning."
Some students come from the United States
Working with organizations like the
Bangladesh
4 Nicaragua
and the induslrialized counlries ofEurope, but Canadian International Development Agency,
4
Barbados
II Nigeria
mostly they come from the Third World. As of the University has participated in projects inBermuda
4 Norway
2
Nov. I, 1989, there were 90 students on cam- volving just about every discipline on campus.
Botswana
2 Pakistan
pus from the Caribbean and Latin America, One of the most successful has been the
4
Brazil
6 Papua New Guinea
more than I00 from Africa and 70 from the Ghana-Guelph ProjecL (See accompanying
Cameroon
2
I Paraguay
Chile
2
2 Peru
4
China
74 Philippines
Colombia
I
4 Poland
The Ghana-Guelph Project was considered a participated by sending personnel to Legan or
4
Costa Rica
3 Portugal
success by people from both counlries.
supervising Ghanaian graduate students and
The CIDA-sponsored projecL started in research fellows.
Cyprus
Rwanda
1970, linked Guelph with the University of
The $3-million project resulted in 31 theses
Denmark
I SL Kitts-Nevis
Ghana at Legan. U ofG agreed to send faculty and about 150 other publications. More than
Egypt
4 Saudi Arabia
I
members to support work in the deparunents 1,800 Ghanaian civil servants received train4 Singapore
Ethiopia
13
of animal science, crop science, nutrition and ing through the project's extension courses.
Finland
I
Somalia
3
food science, home science and the extension The University of Ghana called the venture
France
division at Legan.
6 South Africa
2
"highly satisfactory and mutually beneficial."
It also provided equipment, books, journals,
Germany (West)
6 Spain
Project director Prof. Jim Shute, Rural Exscholarships for Ghanaian graduate students to ll:nsion Studies, called the project "a success
Ghana
27 Sri Lanka
study at Guelph and research fellowships for story in international development" in its final
Grenada
I Stateless
Ghanaian faculty.
report in 1979. "Two quite different instituGuyana
2 Swaziland
I
In addition, the University worked with the tions were able to collaborate across considerHong Kong
62 Swiizerland
2
veterinary services deparunent of the Ghana able cultural and geographical distances on the
Iceland
I Taiwan
minislry of agriculture and trained personnel basis of fraternity and trusL
5
from the extension deparunenL A number of
India
23 Tanzania
9
"(The report) records the achievements of
Canadian graduate students worked as reIndonesia
4
9 Thailand
43 Ghanaians and 31 Canadians. It records an
search assistants in Legan.
impressive array of teaching, research and exIran
3 Trinidad and Tobago
26
Personnel from the Ontario Minislry of
tension activities."
Iraq
Tunisia
I
Agriculture and Food and the University of
The project had tangible and intangible
Israel
Turkey
2
Saskall:hewan were also involved.
The collaboration was a two-way partner- benefits, says Pletsch. "It provided Guelph
Italy
Uganda
2
ship, says Prof. Doug Pletsch, Rural Extension faculty with an opportunity to learn about inJamaica
United Kingdom
30
ternational
development
first
hand
skills
Studies, who was team leader in Legan from
Japan
40
I United States
1971 to 1974. The major contribution of that have been used in other projects."
Kenya
2
30 Venezuela
Many Ghanaian students have come to
Guelph personnel was "injecting new ideas
Korea (South)
6 Western Samoa
2
and opportunities for students to broaden their Guelph independently of the projecL and they
Libya
may have decided to come here because of the
horizons,'' he says.
2 Yugoslavia
3
During the project, 13 people went to success of the program.
Macao
I Zambia
9
Ghana from Guelph. Eleven deparuncnts in
'The University of Guelph is quite well
Malaysia
18 Zimbabwe
6
four colleges (OAC, FACS, OVC and CBS) known in Ghana," Pletsch says. 0
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An international success story

Books

BOOKS PRESENTED
The U ofG Library has received a number
of publications written or edited by faculty
and staff in recent months. The presentslions have been made to chief librarian
John Black and associate librarian Ellen
Pearson. Clockwise from top left: professoremeritusJobnMelby,PoliticalStudies,

presents associate librarian Ellen Pearson
with a copy of LettersofaRussianDiplomat
to an American Friend, 1906-22, which was
edited by Melby and retired history
professor Stefan Straka; Pearson accepts
a copy of Calculus: A Search/or Meaning,
from Prof. Jack Weiner, Department of

Mathematics and Statistics, left, as Pror.
Bill Smith, chair of the department, looks
on; Elizabeth Bloomfield, co-ordinator of
the Guelph Regional Project Research
Unit, presents Black with a copy of GRP's
1nventoryofPrimary and Archival Sources:
Guelph and Wellington County to 1940;

and professor emeritus Rex Barrell,
centre, Languages and Literature,
presents a copy of bis book Anthony Ashley
Cooper, Earl of Shtiftesbury (1671-1731)
and 'Le refuge Fran~ais' - Correspondence to Black and Lorne Bruce of the
library.

lowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St., rides from
UC.
Biochemistry Seminar ·"In ViYo Studies of
Ille Effects of Elllanol Adminislration on Ral
Liver Metabo\ism - A:pp\icat\on of Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy and lrnaging_
Techniques," Ming-Fu Ling, 12: IO p.m.,
MacNaughton 222.
Computing Seminar· The NeXT Computer
-A Demonstration, 12:10 p.m, Computing
Services 204.
OVC Seminar - "Environmental Chemislry
and Toxicology of Dioxins," Nigel Bunce,
12:10 p.m.. Clinical Studies 1438.
Apiculture Club - " Beelab - Dipped
Candles and Bottling Honey," 5:10 p.m.,
Graham Hall 200.
"Check Out Our Biology" Week· ''Everything You Have Ever Wanted to Know About
Grad Work and Specializations in CBS but
Were Afraid to Ask," 6 p.m., War Memorial
Hall.
Skills Training Workshop · "Putting Your
Views into Action," 7 p.m .. UC 334.

Humanities Association Lecture - "Christianity, Confucianism and Buddhism: Some
Points of Comparison," John Bligh, 8 p.m.,
MacKinnon /07, $5, free for members.
ucheck Out Our R\o\ogy11 Wte\l - Night
Skiing at Blue Mountain, 3:30 p.m., bus
leaves from Biology House,$25 willl rentals,
$20 without.

Coming events
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 24

SATURDAY, Jan. 27

Worship· Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: I0p.m .• UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m .• 287 Water St.. rides from
UC.

Symposium · "Cellular Aspects of Skeletal
Musc le Fatigue, " 1:30 to 4:30 p.m .,
MacNaughton 105 , $20 and $15.
Theatre in the Trees • Roman1ic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.

Guelph Agricultural Alternatives - ''The
Environmental. Agricultural and Social Implications of 50-Per-Cent Pesticide Reduction in the United States." IJ>avid Pimmental,
I I a.m., UC 442.
Computing Seminar · " Diagnosing
Microcomputer Problems: What Can You
Do?" 12:10 p.m., Computing Serv ices 204.
OVC Seminar · " Animal Rights - the
Agenda, the Issues and the Impact of Animal
Research," Ed Kroeger, 12:10 p.m., Clinical
Studies 1438.

SUNDAY, Jan. 28
Worship · Roman Catholic Moss, 10: 10
a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
10:30 a.m .. UC 533.
Children's Concert· Mr. Dressup, I and 3
p.m., War Memorial Hall, $8.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, I
p.m. to midnigh4 UC 332.
Arboretum· Sunday Afternoon Walk, "Fun
With Fungi," 2 p.m., Arboretum Nature
Centre.

Apiculture Club · ''The Making of Mead,"
Geoff Hunter, 5:IO p.m., Graham Hall 200.

MONDAY, Jan. 29

Coofirence - "La folic narrative chez Anne
Htber~" Jaap Lintvelt, 20h, MacKinnon 317.

Blood Donor Clinic· IO a.m. to 3:15 p.m.,
Peter Clark Hall.
Worship · Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m., UC 533.
"Check Out Our Biology" Week· Careers
Night, 6 p.m .. Peter Clark Hall.

THURSDAY, Jan. 25
Concert - Marina Piccinini and Robert
Kortgaard, flute and piano, 12:10 and !:IO
p.m., MacKinnon 107, free.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4: IO p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC 334.
Concert - Monticello Trio, violin, cello and
piano, 8 p.m .• Chalmers United Churoh, $7.
OPIRG Lecture · "Nicaragua's Elections
and the Prospects for Peace," Father
Augustina Sambola, 7:30 p.m., Norfolk
United Church.

FRIDAY, Jan. 26
, Worship· Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a.m.,
UC 533; Womanspirit, 12: 10 p.m., UC 334.
Seminar - "Phylogeny and Evolution of the
Astcraceae," Robert Jansen, 3: IO p.m,
Animal Science 141.
Symposium - "Cellular Aspects of Skeletal
Muscle Fatigue," 7 p.m., MacN11ughton 105,
$20 general, $15 students.

TUESDAY, Jan. 30

THURSDAY, Feb. I
Apiculture Club - Honey and Candle Sale,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., UC courtyard.
Seminar - "Study in France," 11 a.m .. UC
442.
Pathology Seminar· "Malignant Hyperthermia in Dogs," Barb Kalow, 11:10 a.m ..
Pathology 2152.
"Check Out Our Biology" Week · Films,
noon , UC 103; Dance, midnight to 3 a.m.,
Creclman Hall, $ 1.
Concert - Peter Vinograde, pi11no, 12: 10 and
1:10 p.m .. MacKinnon 107. froc.
Worship. Roman Catholic Mass. 4:10 p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC 334.
OPIRG - Annual General Meeting, 5 p.m.,
UC441.

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a.m.,
UC 533; Worldviews, 5 to 6 p.m .• UC 334.
Physics Seminar · "Development and Application of the Guelph Proton Microprobe,"
Iain Campbell, 4 p.m., MaoNaughton 113.
"Check Out Our Biology" Week· "Atonement," noon, UC 103; "The Role of a
Biologist in the Tropical Fish Hobby Business," Herbert Axelrod, 7 p.m .. Peter Clark
Hall.
Games Club· Chess, 7 p.m. to midnigh4 UC
FRIDAY, Feb. 2
334.
CUSO - Information Meeting, 7:30 p.m., UC
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8:10 a.m.,
441.
UC 533; Womanspirit. 12:10 p.m., UC 334.
Convocation · PhD, D. V.Sc., M.Agr., MA,
BA, IOa.m.; B.A.Sc., B.Comm , B.Sc.(H.K.),
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 31
B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.) , B.Sc.(Eng.), Associate
Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8: 10 a.m., Diploma, 2:30 p.m., War Memorial Hall.
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, Theatre in the Trees • Roma111ic Comedy,
12:10p.m .. UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fel- 6:30 p.m .. Arboretum Centre, $32.50.

Photos by Herb Rauscher. Photographic Services

SUNDAY, Feb. 4
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10
a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
I0:30 a.m., UC 533.
Guelph Collectables Fair. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m ..
UC courtyard.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, I
p.m. to midnigh4 UC 444.
Arboretum - Arboretum Day - February
Frolic, guided tours, I :30 and 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre; Speed River Spasm
Band, 2:30 p.m .. Arboretum Cen1re.

MONDAY, Feb. 5
Worship - Rom an Catholic Mass, 12: JO
p.m .. UC 533.

TUESDAY, Feb. 6
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a.m.,
UC 533.
Physics Seminar - " Dynamics of First-Order
Phase Transitions in Block Copolymer Systems," Marsha Singh, 4 p.m .• MacNaughton
113.
Arboretum - ''The Native Oaks of Ontario,"
Steven Aboud, 7 p.m., Arboretum Centre.
Games Club· Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 7
Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:IO a.m ..
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: 10 p.m ., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m .. 287 Water St.. rides from
UC.
Computing Seminar· " Are you Thinking of
Buying a Macintosh? - Start-up Demo,"
12: IO p.m .. Computing Services 204.
Apiculture Club · "Pollination of Crops,"
Cynthia Scott-Dupree, 5: 10 p.m., Graham
Hall200.
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Personnel report
,<\pp ointments
Kim John Zinken of Kitchener has been
appointed business manager in the Department of Food Services.

Retirements
Gus Bryant retired Nov. 23, 1989, from the
Department of Land Resource Science.
Ron Ecott retired Dec. 11, 1989, from
Maintenance.
Elvin McNally retired JN0v. 30, 1989,
from Personnel.
Douglas Metcalf retired Dec. 8, 1989,
from Housekeeping.
Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline Jan. 19, the following opponunities were available:
Nursery/Landscape Tech.nician,
Department of Horticultural Science.
Salary range: $544.50 minimum; $626.05
job rate (level 5); $770.51 maximum.
Clerk II, Communications Services.
Salary range: $350.6i minimum; :401.70
j0b rate (level 5); $494.80 maximum.
Library Assistant I, Track I, Collection
Maintenance, U of G Library. Salary
range: $321.66 minimum; 369.44 job rate
(level 5)i 438.92 maximum.

$0.20 per hour lower than job rate.
Building Technician (MOS Ill).• ~ 0f G
Library. Salary range: $411.42 m1mmum;
$470.65 job rate (level 5); $ 577.05 maximum.
Library Assistant I, Track I, Data Maintenance U 0f G Library. Salary range:
$321.66 minimum; $369.44 j0b rate
(level 5); $494.80 maximum.
Analyst I, C0mputing Services. Sal~
range: $26,5©8 minimum; $33, 135 ~.1d
point; $39,762 maximum. N0mial hmng
range: $26,508 to $31 ,147.
Custodian 3, H0usekeeping Department.
Job rate: $12.12 per hour; probation rate:
$0.20 per hour lower than job rate.
Administrative Secretary, Department
of Drama. Salary range: $387.91 minimum; 444.22 job rate (level 5); $546.16
maxilnum.
Storeskeeper, Administrative Department, Physical Resources. :lob rate:
$12.12 per hom; probation Fate: $0.20 J!ler
hour lower than job rate.
It is the University's policy to give
prior consideration to on-campus applicants. To determine the availabili.t~ of
University employment opportumties,
contact Employment Services and
Training, Level S, l!Jniversity Centre, or
telephone 836-4900.

*

The following opportunities were available to on-campus employees only:
Start '90 Senior Leader, part•time
Research Associate, In.stitu~ional March to August, and Group Leaders,
Analysis and Planning, Office of the part-time June to August, C0unselling and
President. Salary commensurate with Student Resource Centre. Must be availqualifications and experience.
able for training June 1 to 3 and f0r Start
Custodian 2, Housekeeping Department; sessions July 9, 10, 21, 22, 26 and 27.
seven positions. Job rate: $11.59 per h0ur; Send letter and resume to Roberta Mas0n,
probation rate: $0.20 per hour 10wer than CSRC, Level 3, University Centre, by
job rate.
Feb. 2 for senior leader, Feb. 23 for group
Custodian 3, H0usekeeping Dcpaitment. leaders.
Job rate: $12.12 per hour; prnbation rate:

Smoking restrictions in effect
The provincial Smolcing in the Workplaee
Act came into effect Jan. 1. Thea0trestriets
on-the-job smoking in ab0ut 233,00Q
workplaces in Ontario.
The University's policy on smoking, introduced in 1988, effectively places the
University in compliance with the general
thrust Gf the legislation , says John
Campbell, head of Environmental Health
and Safety.
The act prohibits smoking in enclosed
-workplaces, except in designated smoking
areas and those areas used primarily by the
public, such as shopping malls or retail
areas. Many municipalities have bylaws
that restrict smoking in these places as weil.

~nder the new act, designated smoking
areas may not exceed 25 per cent of
w0rkplaee floor space. The University will
n0t designate any additi0nal sm0king areas
other than those alr.eady provided,
Campbell says. 0

Report available
C0pies Gf the University's biennial
report, The Momentum of Change,
covering the period May 1, 1987, t0
April 30, 1989, are available from
Creative Services, Ext 6582. 0

Obituary
Allan Blanthorn
Allan Blanth0m, head of the Planning
Department, died Jan. l9 at his home
after a lengthy illness.
Mr. Blanthom joined Planning in
1972, and was apJ!!Ointed department
head in 1976. He was involved in the
planning of many projects on campus,
particularly the expansion of OV C and "
the new environmental biology/horticultural s0ience complex.
Ne is survived by his wife, Marjorie, and tw0 0hildren, Lesley and
Jon.
In lieu of fl0wers, the family requests that donations be made to the
Canadian Cancer Society. 0

Personals

For Sale: 1984 VW Jetta Diesel, 63,000
km, four-dooF, five-speed, new eXhaust,
block heater, 763-5647 after 6 p.m. Sports
equipment bag, Samsonite two-piece luggage set, cross-cut saw, antique metal seat,
men's large Harris tweed top coat; 84" x
H2" glass curtain, 822-3129. Nintendo
Star Voyager game cartridge, 822-0289.
Purebred Brittany Spaniels, make great
pets, show or bird dogs, orange and liver,
fully registered with first shots and tatt.oed,
ready in February, 824-6024.
Wanted: Two-bedroom townhouse for
staff member, April 1 or May 1 occupancy,
Lisa, E~t M 16. Furnished Gne-bedroom
apartment for single male, required Jan. 20,
c0st range Gf $500, 'Fed, EJQt. 3646. Rookie
hockey cards oo trade or buy, 822-0289.
Furnished house 0r apartment in Guelph Ui>
rent or house sit by retired faculty member,
Ext.2247.
For Rent: Boardroom or study room,
downtown, 763-0477 or 821-1736 after 5
p.m. Florida condo, one-bedroom, Smyrna
Beach, 836-2021, 822-7262 evenings.
Four-bedroom house, available immediately, Br0Ck ville Avenue, $945 per. month,
Ext 4779 or 836-8086. Fully furnished
three·bedroom house on Caledonia Street,
lease available from July 1990 to January
1991, $950 per month plus utilities, Ext.
2109 or 836-5936 evenings. Country house
in Elora, available immediately for one or
two' m0nths, reasonable rent, 846-8193.
Five-bedroom home with in-law apartment
and indoor pool, references required, apartment may be sublet, $2,200 per month,
836-4500.
Available: Free 1990 wall calendars, can
be picked up in Purchasing in Day Hall
anytime during business hours.

